2014 METAL MINING AWARD

Huckleberry Mines Ltd. for Huckleberry Mine
Creek M downstream view of lower fishway prior to remedial works and during construction.
Huckleberry Mine

Remote access and equipment.
Huckleberry Mine

Creek M downstream view of lower fishway in operation

2012

2014
Weir replacement to achieve grade control in Creek M
Huckleberry Mine

Environmental Monitoring Assistant with the Yinka Dene Economic Limited Partnership, working with Hatfield Consultants on the monitoring of Creek M fish ladders in Tahtsa Reach.
2014 JAKE MCDONALD ANNUAL RECLAMATION AWARD

Valley Gravel Sales Ltd. for Valley Gravel (Huntingdon Road)
Valley Gravel

2010 air photo of disturbance area.
Valley Gravel

Cut and fill completed to level disturbed area

Sand filter layer added across subgrade
Valley Gravel

Extensive soil screening completed to create suitable topsoil
Valley Gravel

Local manure added and tilled into topsoil, followed by a final tilling and planting. Addition of topsoil and re-grading of the site resulting in higher capability than prior to mining.
Valley Gravel

2014, first cut of hay bales produced
Valley Gravel

Successful home garden plot within reclamation project area, 2013-2014